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Aquila Data Handbook.
The purpose of this handbook is two-fold.
First an explanation of the approach we take towards data collection and the use of
data within Aquila and secondly a brief guide to some practical aspects of the data
base and the reports within it. This section will be of less use to Governors, but the
Frequently Asked Questions at the end of the Handbook may be helpful during
meetings.

Aquila approach to data.
We recognise that data is a key tool in school improvement. It is vital to have
attainment and progress data to see how effective schools are in meeting the needs
of their pupils, to support judgements of the effectiveness of teachers and the impact
of interventions. We all need to be certain that all our children leave all our schools
having had the best possible education.
We recognise that manipulating data can be time consuming and that complex data
systems, whilst holding all the information we could possibly need (and sometimes
more), can be unwieldy and time consuming to use. For this reason, we work closely
with both Capita and Liz Windon to create marksheets and reports which will make
the use of data easier for teachers and more effective for school leaders.
We have created a ‘School on a Page’ report which pulls through the key attainment
and progress data easily for school leaders. This gives the main data to allow the
important questions to be asked by school leaders at all levels.
OFSTED were sent the Reculver school on a page report on the day before their last
inspection and as a result, the lead inspector did not ask to see any more data
except the Early Years on entry data and historic phonics results. That's how
comprehensive it is.

Data and work load.
The DfE have made an announcement that schools should only be collecting data
three times a year. However, within Aquila we take the view that three times a year is
not often enough and leaves too long for children to potentially fall behind. We do
agree that there is a significant work load associated with aspects of creation of data
so all teachers will have the time normally allocated for a staff meeting to allow for inschool moderation before a major data drop. We continually look at the work load
associated with data drops and more importantly analysis and create new resources
and reports to reduce the workload associated with these tasks. We have agreed
that the Aquila systems linked to data drops are very simple and not time consuming,
as with other systems commercially available.
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It is worth noting that the A in the 10% allocation of PPA time is assessment and part
of the assessment process MUST be the recording of the assessments so they are
accessible by leaders and other staff.
By using the data entry marksheets it is possible to block fill the columns and go
back and over type the exceptions. Inputting a class of data could take as little as 15
minutes for all subjects.
See p7 for instructions on how to do this.
The school’s use of assessment – from the Inspection Handbook for
September 2019 onwards.
When used effectively, assessment helps pupils to embed knowledge and use it
fluently, and assists teachers in producing clear next steps for pupils.
However, assessment is too often carried out in a way that creates
unnecessary burdens for staff and pupils. It is therefore important that
leaders and teachers understand its limitations and avoid misuse and
overuse.
Inspectors will therefore evaluate how assessment is used in the school to support
the teaching of the curriculum, but not substantially increase teachers’
workloads by necessitating too much one-to-one teaching or overly
demanding programmes that are almost impossible to deliver without
lowering expectations of some pupils.
The collection of data can also create an additional workload for leaders and staff.
Inspectors will look at whether schools’ collections of attainment or progress
data are proportionate, represent an efficient use of school resources, and
are sustainable for staff. The Teacher Workload Advisory Group’s report,
‘Making data work’,1 recommends that school leaders should not have more
than two or three data collection points a year, and that these should be
used to inform clear actions.
Schools choosing to use more than two or three data collection points a year
should have clear reasoning for what interpretations and actions are
informed by the frequency of collection; the time taken to set assessments,
collate, analyse and interpret the data; and the time taken to then act on the
findings. If a school’s system for data collection is disproportionate,
inefficient or unsustainable for staff, inspectors will reflect this in their
reporting on the school.

We believe that using the SIMs system to its full potential will reduce work load for
core subject leaders, SENCos and school leaders because the reports and analysis
tools are quick and easy to use ( so long as the data in the system is accurate!).
‘Teacher workload advisory group report and government response’, Department for Education, 2018;
www.gov.uk/government/publications/teacher-workload-advisory-group-report-and-government-response.
1
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The Aquila data timetable.
Reception
We recognise the workload is greater for teachers with Reception classes because
of the number of assessment areas so the Aquila expectations for data drops are
less frequent than for other year groups.
Age group
Baseline

Data drop dead
lines
First 2/3 weeks of
term

1st full data
drop

By the end of term 2

2nd full data
drop

By the end of term 4

Final data drop EYFS assessment

Notes / comments
If too late in term 1, this information is no
longer a base line as teaching has taken
place.
To check on progress from the baseline
and focus teaching on key groups and
areas of learning to ensure excellent
progress from all pupils.
Staff meeting time will be given for
moderation and data drop.
Classes will be covered for PPM
In line with the LA / DfE reporting
deadlines

Year 1
The SIMs system pulls data from the EYFS into the baseline for Year 1. Check
data has pulled across accurately and add any pupils new to the class to give
them a baseline in the first 2/3 weeks of term.
Timescales
Data drop
Data update

End of term 1
End of term 2




End of term 3
End of term 4
Term 5 Phonics test
results
End of term 6





Data drops will be linked to the key pupil progress meetings and teachers will be
expected to moderate to ensure accuracy of this data. Staff meeting time will be
given for moderation and data drop. Classes will be covered for the PPM time.
Data updates are to ensure pupils have made progress from their starting points.
Conversations with SLT will focus on the key marginal pupils, any causes for
concern and the impact of interventions.
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Year 2
The SIMs system pulls data from Y1 into the baseline for Year 2.
Check data has pulled across accurately and add any pupils new to the class to
give them a baseline. First 2/3 weeks of term
Timescales
Data drop
Data update

End of term 1
End of term 2




End of term 3
End of term 4



KS1 assessments




End of term 6

Data drops will be linked to the key pupil progress meetings and teachers will be
expected to moderate to ensure accuracy of this data. Staff meeting time will be
given for moderation and data drop. Classes will be covered for the PPM time.
Data updates are to ensure pupils have made progress from their starting points.
Conversations with SLT will focus on the key marginal pupils, any causes for
concern and the impact of interventions.
KS1 teacher assessment levels will be subject to either Aquila moderation or LA
moderation. Both of these are in school time and classes will be covered.
The end of term 6 data update is to update pupils who have made progress from
the published teacher assessment levels so their year 3 baseline accurately
reflects their learning.

Year 3,4,5
The SIMs system pulls data from the previous year into the baseline for the next
school year. Check data has pulled across accurately and add any pupils new to
the class to give them a baseline in the first 2/3 weeks of term.
Timescales
Data drop
Data update

End of term 1
End of term 2




End of term 3
End of term 4



End of term 6



Data drops will be linked to the key pupil progress meetings and teachers will be
expected to moderate to ensure accuracy of this data. Staff meeting time will be
given for moderation and data drop. Classes will be covered for the PPM time.
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Data updates are to ensure pupils have made progress from their starting points.
Conversations with SLT will focus on the key marginal pupils, any causes for
concern and the impact of interventions.

Year 6
The SIMs system pulls data from the previous year into the baseline for the next
school year. Check data has pulled across accurately and add any pupils new to
the class to give them a baseline in the first 2/3 weeks of term.
Timescales
Data drop
Data update

End of term 1
End of term 2




End of term 3
End of term 4



KS2 teacher assessment
levels
KS2 test results input




Data drops will be linked to the key pupil progress meetings and teachers will be
expected to moderate to ensure accuracy of this data. Staff meeting time will be
given for moderation and data drop. Classes will be covered for the PPM time.
Data updates are to ensure pupils have made progress from their starting points.
Conversations with SLT will focus on the key marginal pupils, any causes for
concern and the impact of interventions.
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Aquila tracking sheets.
We currently (because we review resources annually) track progress and attainment
for year groups in reading, writing, maths and RE.
The system has the capacity for teachers to assess every small statement within the
core subjects, so could be used as a planning tool, although most teachers don’t use
SIMs in this way. The Programmes of Study screen within SIMS Assessment gives
teachers access to the entire national curriculum programmes of study including both
the statutory and non-statutory guidance. Teachers can record formative
assessments against any statement of the national curriculum or provide summative
judgements for pupils to indicate which phase of the curriculum they are working
within for any subject or strand area. Instant analysis is displayed on the data entry
screen, so teachers always have sight of an individual’s progress towards end of
year or school expectations. Quick access to this information means timely
interventions can be introduced to support teaching, learning and pupil progress.
These marksheets could be used to help pupils to understand what they are good at
and identify key areas for development by sharing specific pupil strengths and next
steps comments recorded during the term. Teachers can generate a report based on
outcomes already entered in SIMS.

How to quickly enter data in to a marksheet - Key information for teachers!
It is really quick and easy to enter your termly data into a marksheet.
Data is always entered in a data entry marksheet. These are found at the top of the
list of all of your marksheets on SIMS.
To get to them, select FOCUS – ASSESSMENT – MARKSHEET ENTRY from the
main menu. You will see a list such as below…
N.B.- All Aquila marksheets start with *CD.
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To enter the data, find the column that says ‘overall’ as this is the column that you
need to add your overall judgement to

.

Right click in the grey box that says Writing (or maths/reading etc) overall and you
will get a new box appear with some data entry choices, as below, and select and
click on ‘Select Grade for Column’.
See screen shot below.
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This will give you a choice of all the possible grades that can be entered.

Choose the grade that should be entered for that point in the school year. For
example, if entering data at the end of Term 2, select ‘B+’ with the number of the
year group that you work in before it.
Then, simply overtype in each row for any children who are above or below the
expected grade for that term to adjust to the correct grades.
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When you have entered your data, it is vitally important that you next press
calculate and then save, or your data won’t pull into the tracking progress
marksheets, that the leadership team will need to monitor data.

It is as quick and easy as that! Simply repeat for each subject area.

Data Myths debunked.
Myth one – Ofsted won’t look at internal data under the new framework (so we don’t
need it)
We don’t create and use internal data for Ofsted, we use it to ensure our pupils are
learning as successfully as possible. Ofsted have found it difficult to get to grips with
the thousands of different tracking systems and progress measures created through
the change to assessment without levels. They will focus on seeing progress in
books but school leaders at all levels still need to show that they understand
progress and attainment for their school and their subject. They will need to be able
to show that targets set for end of year attainment and progress are realistic and
based on robust evidence.

Inspectors will not use schools’ internal assessment data as evidence –
from the Ofsted inspection Handbook for September 2018 onwards.
Inspectors will not look at non-statutory internal progress and attainment data on
section 5 and section 8 inspections of schools. That does not mean that
schools cannot use data if they consider it appropriate. Inspectors will,
however, put more focus on the curriculum and less on schools’ generation,
analysis and interpretation of data. Teachers have told us they believe this
will help us play our part in reducing unnecessary workload. Inspectors will
be interested in the conclusions drawn and actions taken from any internal
assessment information, but they will not examine or verify that information
first hand. Inspectors will still use published national performance data as a
starting point on inspection.
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Inspectors will use the official IDSR as a starting point and get to see first hand
the quality of education as experienced by pupils and understand how well
leaders know what it is like to be a pupil at the school.
Inspectors will ask schools to explain why they have decided to collect whatever
assessment data they collect, what they are drawing from their data and how that
informs their curriculum and teaching
Part 3 of the Inspection Handbook for September 2019 onwards. (italics
added)
The school’s phonics programme matches or exceeds the expectations of the
national curriculum and the early learning goals. expectations of pupils’ phonics

progress term-by-term, from Reception to Year 2

The ongoing assessment of pupils’ phonics progress is sufficiently frequent and
detailed to identify any pupil who is falling behind the programme’s pace. If they
do fall behind, targeted support is given immediately

Myth two – teachers / I / we need to be certain a child is genuinely at the grade
we’ve selected.
The whole point of assessment without levels is that we don’t replicate a system of
children moving from 3a to 4c etc and being taught the skills they need to tick this
box. We don’t and must not replicate the APP grid associated with teacher
assessment levels under the old assessment framework. The key to a successful
and effective curriculum and tracking system is to ensure that children are taught the
broad range of the skills and knowledge they need to cover the curriculum. Our
tracking system is designed to make sure that we can pick up children who are not
on track to achieve the expectations for the end of the year. If teachers are having
long conversations about whether a child is a 4 beginning or a 4 beginning+ they are
missing the point. The key question is ‘Am I confident that, with my current teaching /
intervention provision, this child is making progress to reach where they need to be
at the end of the year?’
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Technical section.
The aim of this booklet is to give instructions on how to import, set up and use the
materials for Aquila Primary Schools. It is designed to be used by staff within the
schools. Certain elements such as the adaptation of the bespoke Excel reports is
beyond the scope of the booklet and would require you to attend the Advanced
Reporting with Excel Analysis course. This is available through Capita .

Overview
The software materials include SIMS Assessment templates (which allow for data
collection up to 7 times per year) for years 1 to 6. In the tracking templates steps of
progress are calculated from the on entry/baseline columns in each year group.
There are additional columns which calculate measures that are colour coded
(ragged) to indicate progress which is Exceeding, Expected or Below on a termly
basis. These tracking templates cover Reading, Writing, Spag, Maths and Religious
Education. Templates are also provided to analyse and track combined Reading,
Writing and Maths on track for Age Related Expectations (ARE).
Data entry Marksheet templates are provided for Reading, Writing, R.E and Maths to
record both formative and summative attainment data. Summative columns have
now been placed at the beginning of each marksheets as requested and are also
attainment ragged as described in the paragraph above. Data entered via these
marksheets will automatically be seen in the tracking marksheets.
SIMS Individual Reports are provided for reporting home to parents.
Tracking Grids and SIMS reports make up the Data Analysis part of the Primary
Resources.
N.B.There is an expectation that those people using this part of the data handbook
will have a general understanding of SIMS and the various functions contained within
it, but in particular the functions within SIMS Assessment and SIMS reporting. In
addition, many of the outputs are in the form of Excel workbooks, so some
experience of the manipulation of that data would be an advantage.
The technical information is included within the Aquila Data Handbook so ALL the
information is in the same place.
Permissions
Staff who require access to make changes to templates, tracking grids and adding
marksheets will need to be members of the Assessment Co-ordinator permission
group in SIMS System Manager. Access to marksheets depends on roles and
permissions. Class teachers (permission group) will see any sheets assigned to their
class if they have been assigned in the structure. Those assigned Assessment Coordinator permissions in System Manager can view all marksheets and templates,
they may also edit these. Members of the senior leadership team can access all
marksheets if they have been assigned to the Senior Leadership Team permission
group in System Manager. All staff can run the SIMS reports.
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Assessment Marksheet and Individual Report Templates.
Overview of Resources
All resources allow for data collection up to seven times per year with the following
result sets:
TP Year 1 Baseline

TP Year 2 On Entry

TP Year 3 On Entry

TP Year 1 Autumn Half Term

TP Year 2 Autumn Half Term

TP Year 3 Autumn Half Term

TP Year 1 Autumn Term

TP Year 2 Autumn Term

TP Year 3 Autumn Term

TP Year 1 Spring Half Term

TP Year 2 Spring Half Term

TP Year 3 Spring Half Term

TP Year 1 Spring Term

TP Year 2 Spring Term

TP Year 3 Spring Term

TP Year 1 Summer Half Term

TP Year 2 Summer Half Term

TP Year 3 Summer Half Term

TP Year 1 Summer Term

TP Year 2 Summer Term

TP Year 3 Summer Term

TP Year 4 On Entry

TP Year 5 On Entry

TP Year 6 On Entry

TP Year 4 Autumn Half Term

TP Year 5 Autumn Half Term

TP Year 6 Autumn Half Term

TP Year 4 Autumn Term

TP Year 5 Autumn Term

TP Year 6 Autumn Term

TP Year 4 Spring Half Term

TP Year 5 Spring Half Term

TP Year 6 Spring Half Term

TP Year 4 Spring Term

TP Year 5 Spring Term

TP Year 6 Spring Term

TP Year 4 Summer Half Term

TP Year 5 Summer Half Term

TP Year 6 Summer Half Term

TP Year 4 Summer Term

TP Year 5 Summer Term

TP Year 6 Summer Term

Resources:

Data Entry Templates

Tracking Progress Marksheets Templates

Individual Report Templates
Formative and summative data can be entered using the Data Entry Marksheets
Summative data can be tracked via the Tracking Progress Marksheets.
Summative and formative data can be reported home to parents by generating the
Individual Report Templates.
Data can be viewed in all resources.

Importing Assessment Tracking Progress and Data Entry Templates and SIMS
Individual Reports
Log in to SIMS using a User Name and Password which has Assessment Coordinator permissions.
1. Select Routines | Data In | Assessment | Import.
2. Browse to the location of the files, and then choose to open the correct version.
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3. Click Yes in response to the messages regarding the version type (if you are
prompted), and then click Next.

5. Select Import Templates from the drop-down list, and then click Next.
6. Select the Templates you want to import from the list. For example, select the
Tracking Progress Maths for all years and terms. Click Finish.

The import may take a few minutes.
A message will display advising you that the templates have been successfully
imported once the import is complete.
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7. Repeat this process to import all the templates you need.

Creating Marksheets
Marksheets provide a view of the data for a class, teaching group or year, or any other group
that the school may wish to view. These will allow for data entry by class teachers. All
templates/marksheets have a new naming convention beginning with *CD xxx
1.

Select Focus | Assessment | Template.

2.

In the Find Template browser type *CD Tracking in the Template Name field, and
then press Enter.

3.

Scroll down to the *CD Tracking Progress Maths Y1 template, double-click, or select
it, and then click Open.

Panels 1 and 2 will give you some information about this template.
4.

Click the Marksheet hyperlink which will take you to panel 3: Marksheet.
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5.

Click the New button adjacent to the empty list of marksheets.

6.

Locate the Registration Group and Year Group in the list of groups, and then expand
it by clicking the +.

7.

Select the Year 1 registration groups and Year 1, and then click the Apply button.

8.

Click the Save button to save the new marksheets along with the template.

9.

Highlight the Year 1 marksheet in the list, and then click the Open button adjacent to it.

A following section of the guide covers the exact content of each marksheet.
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10. Marksheets will need to be added for any of the Assessment Templates that you want
to use. Years and other groups can be added in a similar way.
11. If registration groups consist of pupils from more than one year, adding a filter to the
template will make sure that only the relevant year shows. In panel 1: Basic, select the
browser by the Group Filter box and choose the correct year group. Click the Apply
button.

Creating Marksheets from Aquila Templates
When we work with Liz Windon to create Aquila resources she will produce and
share the templates. You will need to create the marksheets from these templates to
be able to use the new resources. This is because in SIMs they are two ‘separate’
sections in the programme. Resources created by Liz follow the same naming
convention so the template name starts with *CD.
You will need Assessment Co-ordinator access rights to be able to do this,
instructions below:
In this example it is RE marksheets being created from the relevant templates, the
process for all other marksheets/ templates is the same –just change the names
from RE to the subject you want.
In SIMS select Focus | Assessment | Template
In the Template Name box type *CD Tracking Progress RE then Search
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You will see all the relevant templates for AT1, AT1 and Personal Reflection as
above.
To create the marksheets double click on each template to open.
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Scroll down to section 3 Marksheets and click the New button on the right hand side.
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Locate the Registration Group and Year Group in the list of groups, and then expand it by
clicking the +.
Select the Year and registration groups required, and then click the Apply button.

Click the Save button to save the new marksheets along with the template.

Highlight the Year 1 marksheet in the list, and then click the Open button adjacent to
it.
Repeat this process for all templates.

Viewing Marksheets
Access to marksheets is dependent on roles and permissions. Registration tutors will see
any sheets assigned to their class if they have been assigned as a registration tutor in the
pastoral structure. The same applies to heads of year. Those assigned Assessment Coordinator permissions in System Manager can view all marksheets and templates, they may
edit these also. Members of the Senior Leadership Team can access all marksheets if they
have been assigned to the Senior Leadership Team permission group in System Manager.
Teaching groups can be created using Primary Academic Management and marksheets for
these groups added. This might be for literacy sets in year 6, for example. This is covered in
the handbook Academic Management for Primary Schools in SIMS via the Documentation
Centre. User Defined Groups could also be used.
Marksheets will usually be accessed via Focus | My Marksheet Entry or via the icon on the

menu bar.

The above method gives access to marksheets which you own. Focus |
Assessment | Marksheet Entry will allow access to all others that you have
permission to view. Use this route to access the marksheets you have created.
A following section of the guide covers the exact content of each marksheet.
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Overview of Each Type of Marksheet and Contents
*CD Tracking Progress Templates
These marksheets are designed to track progress from a baseline/entry overall
subject grade on a half termly basis in steps of progress made from that point, for
example, moving from grade Y1B to Y1D would represent one step of progress. The
colour coded columns are calculated on a half termly basis to show ARE (age
related expectation) attainment and Progress Indicators (PI) based on Exceeding,
Expected or Below. The overall assessments for summer term of the previous year
are shown as read only and for information.
The following table uses the *CD Tracking Progress Reading Y2 marksheet as an
example populated with data.
Progress
Indicator

Previous year’s
attainment (read
only)

Steps of
Progress

Age related
indicator

On Entry
attainment
calculated from
last year
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Column/Aspect

Result Set

Formula

Read
only(RO)/
Data
Entry(DE)

Notes

1

EY: Reading

Early Years
Foundation Stage

RO

Validated EYFS
Score at end of
Reception

2

Word Reading
Overall
Attainment Last
Year

TP Year 1
Summer Term

RO

3

Comprehension
overall
Attainment Last
Year

TP Year 1
Summer Term

RO

4

Reading Overall
Attainment Last
Year

TP Year 1
Summer Term

RO

5

Word Reading
Overall
Attainment

TP Year 2 On
Entry

Calculated from
previous year

DE

If a pupil is secure
or above last year
column will
calculate to
beginning for this
year, else
attainment will
equal last year.

6

Comprehension
overall
Attainment

TP Year 2 On
Entry

Calculated from
previous year

DE

If a pupil is secure
or above last year
column will
calculate to
beginning for this
year, else
attainment will
equal last year.

7

Reading Overall
Attainment

TP Year 2 On
Entry

Calculated from
previous year

DE

If a pupil is secure
or above last year
column will
calculate to
beginning for this
year, else
attainment will
equal last year.

8

Word Reading
Overall
Attainment

TP Year 2 Autumn
Half Term

DE

Will be displayed
if entered in data
entry marksheet

9

Comprehension
overall
Attainment

TP Year 2 Autumn
Half Term

DE

Will be displayed
if entered in data
entry marksheet

10

Reading Overall
Attainment

TP Year 2 Autumn
Half Term

DE

Will be displayed
if entered in data
entry marksheet
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NOTE: The overall attainment grade set currently comprises the following
grades and associated values.
N/A
U
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
ELG1
ELG2
WT
1B
1B+
1D
1D+
1S
1S+
2B
2B+
2D
2D+
2S
2S+
3B
3B+
3D
3D+
3S
3S+

Not applicable
Unable to assess or working
below
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
ELG1
ELG2
Working towards Y1
Curriculum Year 1 Beginning
Curriculum Year 1 Beginning+
Curriculum Year 1 Developing
Curriculum Year 1
Developing+
Curriculum Year 1 Secure
Curriculum Year 1 Secure+
Curriculum Year 2 Beginning
Curriculum Year 2 Beginning+
Curriculum Year 2 Developing
Curriculum Year 2
Developing+
Curriculum Year 2 Secure
Curriculum Year 2 Secure+
Curriculum Year 3 Beginning
Curriculum Year 3 Beginning+
Curriculum Year 3 Developing
Curriculum Year 3
Developing+
Curriculum Year 3 Secure
Curriculum Year 3 Secure+

4B
4B+

Curriculum Year 4 Beginning
Curriculum Year 4 Beginning+

38
39

2
3
4
5
6
20
21
22
23
24
25

4D
4D+
4S
4S+
5B
5B+
5D
5D+
5S
5S+
6B

Curriculum Year 4 Developing
Curriculum Year 4 Developing+
Curriculum Year 4 Secure
Curriculum Year 4 Secure+
Curriculum Year 5 Beginning
Curriculum Year 5 Beginning+
Curriculum Year 5 Developing
Curriculum Year 5 Developing+
Curriculum Year 5 Secure
Curriculum Year 5 Secure+
Curriculum Year 6 Beginning

40
41
42
42.1
43
44
45
46
47
47.1
48

26

6B+

Curriculum Year 6 Beginning+

49

27
27.1
28
29
30

6D
6D+
6S
6S+

Curriculum Year 6 Developing
Curriculum Year 6 Developing+
Curriculum Year 6 Secure
Curriculum Year 6 Secure+

50
51
52
52.1

31
32
32.1
33
34
35
36
37
37.1
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Expected ARE and Progress calculations are based on the following:

Progress (Steps from On Entry)
Aut1
0
Aut2
1
Spr1
2
Spr2
3
Sum1
4
Sum2
4

Attainment ARE (year/age specific)
Aut1
B (Beginning)
Aut1
B+ (Beginning+)
Spr1
D (Developing)
Spr2
D+ (Developing
Sum1
S (Secure)
Sum2
S (Secure)

*CD Data Entry Marksheets.
These marksheets are designed to allow data collection for formative and summative
entry. Summative data will automatically be visible in the tracking progress
marksheets if entered via these marksheets.
There is a separate marksheet for each result set and they can be used to enter
termly assessments for each National Curriculum Programme of Study statement.
Data entered via these marksheets will feed through to the Progress Grid.You may
prefer to use this method of data entry instead of the Progress Grid entry method.
The grades for each statement are:

B - Beginning

B+ -Beginning+

D - Developing

D+- Developing +

S - Secure

S+- Secure+
The marksheets also have columns to enter an overall attainment grade for each
subject strand in the first few columns.
In most templates there are columns that are formula based and require to be
calculated. If the Calculate button is clicked; all columns will be recalculated and the
calculated data saved with a result date as shown at the top of the marksheet. It may
be advisable to only calculate those columns where the data has been updated and
to check the result date before doing this.
Another option is to select the Calculate on Data Entry tick box in panel 1: Basic.
This means that when data is added to a marksheet the calculation will happen
automatically. You should always check the result date.
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Any template can be cloned and resaved (usually with a new name). This enables
you to make changes to columns and formulae. However, if updates are provided to
the assessment templates in the toolkit, the cloned templates will not be updated. A
school that has cloned the templates will need to either make the same changes in
the previously cloned versions or clone the newly imported ones and make the
required changes to these again.
Column/Aspect

Result set

Formula

Data Entry
(DE)/Read
only(RO)

Notes

1

Word Reading
Attainment Grade

TP Year 2
On Entry

If a pupil is
secure or above
last year column
will calculate to
beginning for this
year, else
attainment will
equal last year.**

DE

Overall strand
attainment

2

Attainment Reading
Comprehension

TP Year 2
On Entry

If a pupil is
secure or above
last year column
will calculate to
beginning for this
year, else
attainment will
equal last year.**

DE

Overall strand
attainment

3

Reading Overall

TP Year 2
On Entry

If a pupil is
secure or above
last year column
will calculate to
beginning for this
year, else
attainment will
equal last year.**

DE

Best fit overall
subject attainment

4

Word Reading S 1.01

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
1

5

Word Reading S 1.02

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
2

6

Word Reading S 1.03

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
3

7

Word Reading S 1.04

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
4

8

Word Reading S 1.05

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
5

9

Word Reading S 1.06

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
6
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10

Word Reading S 1.07

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
7

11

Word Reading S 1.08

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
8

12

Word Reading S 1.09

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1 Word
reading statement
9

13

Comprehension S 1.01

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 1

14

Comprehension S 1.02

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 2

15

Comprehension S 1.03

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 3

16

Comprehension S 1.04

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 4

17

Comprehension S 1.05

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 5

18

Comprehension S 1.06

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 6

19

Comprehension S 1.07

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 7

20

Comprehension S 1.08

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 8

21

Comprehension S 1.09

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 9

22

Comprehension S 1.10

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 10

23

Comprehension S 1.11

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 11

24

Comprehension S 1.12

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 12

25

Comprehension S 1.13

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Year 1
Comprehension
statement 13

26

Attainment Reading
Comprehension

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Overall strand
attainment
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27

Reading Next Steps

TP Year 2
On Entry

DE

Text entry that can
be used for end of
year reports to
parents.

The data collected in these templates will be a snapshot of a pupil’s attainment at
that time.
The number of data entry columns for each year and subject will vary depending
upon the different amount of statements. The table below gives details of the Year 2
Reading Data Entry baseline marksheet using the Reading columns as an example:

** These calculations are provided only in the baseline/on entry marksheets.
In all other result set marksheets the columns are for data entry.
Adding Additional Columns to Marksheets.
Extra data from SIMS can be added to the marksheet at the time of opening. If the
marksheet is saved the data will be visible in the future.
1. Select Focus | Assessment | Marksheet Entry, browse to the *CD Data entry
Reading Year 1 Base: Year 1, as created above.
2. Double-click to open, or click the Open button.
3. Right click in the Column heading: Student Names to open the Select
Additional Columns window.
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4. Select the columns required by checking the appropriate boxes. For example,
choose Percentage Attendance and SEN Status. Click the OK button.
The extra columns will now appear at the left side of the data columns.
Hiding Columns
Columns can be hidden by the individual or for all staff members via the template.
The marksheets in SIMS allow staff to enter a grade for every Performance
indictator. Schools are rarely using these and are usually only entering the
Overall Grade. These notes explain how to permanently hide unwanted column
to make the marksheets easier to read.
In SIMS
Focus – Templates
Select the template you wish to amend (all start with *CD)
Double click to open
You will see a grid and in the final column it is headed “Hidden”
Tick this box for each Aspect you wish to hide
Save

Hiding/Unhiding Columns for All Staff
1. Select Focus | Assessment | Template to open the Find Template browser.
Search for and open *CD NC14 Data entry Reading Year 1 Base.
2. Scroll or use the hyperlink option to move to panel 2: Template columns. The
last row listed in this panel is the Writing Next Steps. Select the checkbox for
this row in the Hidden column of the panel.
3. Click the Save button.
4. In panel 3: Marksheets select any of the marksheets added earlier and notice
that the Comment column is no longer showing. This will be the case for all staff
members of that template.
5. To reverse this process, uncheck the appropriate row in the Template columns
section and click the Save button.
Hiding/Unhiding Columns on Your Own Marksheets
1. Select Focus | Assessment | Marksheet Entry and search for and open *CD
Data Entry Reading Year 1 Base: Year 1. Choose a column heading and right
click. Select the option from the menu to Hide Column.
2. Click the Reveal button
to show any hidden columns in the marksheet.
3. Right-click the grey header area at the top of any visible column, and then select
Show Hidden Columns from the menu displayed. All hidden columns will be
displayed again.
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Using Marksheets
An individual can make some adaptations to the marksheet and use for analysis.
This could be by class or year depending on the sheet opened.
1. Open a marksheet. Depending on the number of columns and rows you will
need to scroll to see all the contents.
2. Click on Narrow. All columns are narrowed. If the marksheet is saved with
Narrow applied, it will display like this when next opened.
3. Click on Zoom. This has the effect of unpinning the marksheet from SIMS so
that more can be viewed on the screen.
4. Some columns will allow data entry. These will be white or the cursor will show in
the cell if it is left clicked. Some columns are for reviewing data only. If these
cells do not have colour applied then the cells will be grey and the cursor will not
show in the cell.
5. Click on Summary. This adds extra rows to the bottom of the marksheet and the
content will depend on the content of the column. You will see the total points,
number of results, media and mean points and grades/levels.
6. Choose a column that contains grades. Right-click on the column heading, and
then select Show Grade Distribution. Note the percentage at each level and
the percentage above a certain level (cumulative). Switch between Percentage
of Results, Percentage of Students and Count of Students. Click the Graph
option. Close the extra windows to return to the marksheet.
7. Filters can be applied to any column by selecting the small funnel icon that
appears at the top of a column
Filter icon
8. For example, select the grade 1D from the list, and then click the OK button.

9. Remove the filter by clicking the red x at the bottom left-hand side of the
marksheet. When filters are applied the Summary rows adjust accordingly.
10. Filters can also be added via the Group Filter browser at the top of the sheet.
11. The marksheet can be exported to Excel, formatted or unformatted.
12. The marksheet can be printed by clicking on the Printer icon.
Further options to print and export in bulk are available via Tools | Performance |
Assessment | System Utilities | Marksheets.

Entering Data into Marksheets. More detail and explanations.
1. Open a marksheet.
Data can only be added into columns that have not been marked as Read Only.
Page 33 (Locking and Unlocking Result Sets) of this booklet covers how to lock and
unlock result sets that are marked as data entry.
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2. Check the dates at the top of the marksheet. If you are entering data for a test or
data period other than today, then amend the Result Date. If you are entering
data for a class where the membership has changed, then move the date back,
and amend the result date too.
3. Click in a cell and enter a suitable value or level. The value will show as red until
the sheet has been saved.
4. If you add a value that is not allowed a pop-up window will show this. You can
also add data by right-clicking a cell, and then selecting a grade for the cell.
Data can also be copied from one cell to another.
5. If a value has been entered and the marksheet has not been saved the value
can be deleted or changed. If the marksheet has been saved the value must be
deleted by right- clicking the cell. Select View/Edit Result History. Select the
value you wish to delete (ensure you have the right result set chosen), and then
click the Delete (red cross) button on the right.
6. To add a note to a cell, perhaps to indicate that a level is lower than expected
due to recent absence, right-click the cell, and then select View/Edit note. A
note can be added in the pop up box. Any cell with a note is indicated with a red
tag in the corner.
7. In most marksheets once the data has been entered you will need to calculate
the new values. Though it is possible to click on the Calculate button and
recalculate all values in a marksheet this will change the date assigned to all
calculated values to the result date. Assuming that you want to keep the date
assigned to the calculations made earlier in the year it may be advisable to use
the options to right-click the column heading and choose Calculate Column.
8. Comments are added in a similar way. Select the first comment cell, right-click
and select View/Edit Comment (this is only available on Comment type
aspects). Type the comment in the pop-up window, and then click on Apply and
Next to move on to the next pupil in the class.

*CD Tracking RWM ARE Marksheets
These marksheets are designed to calculate and analyse pupils on track or not to
meet Age Related Expectations half termly for Reading, Writing and Maths
combined. Data entered via the data entry marksheets and calculated in the
Tracking Progress marksheets will automatically pull through to these marksheets.
Clicking calculate will generate the Y or N results in the RWM On Track Y/N@
columns.
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The picture above is an example of the *CD Tracking RWM ARE Year 2 marksheet.

The following table describes each column.
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Column/Aspect

Result set

Formula

Data Entry
(DE)/Read
only(RO)

Notes

1

Reading Overall LY

TP Year 1
Summer
Term

RO

Overall Reading
attainment end of
previous year

2

ARE Reading LY

TP Year 1
Summer
Term

RO

ARE Reading end
of previous year

3

Writing Overall LY

TP Year 1
Summer
Term

RO

Overall Writing
attainment end of
previous year

4

ARE Writing LY

TP Year 1
Summer
Term

RO

ARE Writing end of
previous year

5

Maths Overall LY

TP Year 1
Summer
Term

RO

Overall Maths
attainment end of
previous year

6

ARE Maths LY

TP Year 1
Summer
Term

RO

ARE Maths end of
previous year

7

RWM On Track?Y/N LY

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

Achieve the
expected
attainment in
Reading/Writing/M
aths combined at
end of previous
year

8

Reading Overall Aut1

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

Overall Reading
attainment end of
previous year

9

ARE Reading Aut1

TP Year 1
Summer
Term TP
Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

ARE Reading end
of previous year

10

Writing Overall Aut1

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

Overall Writing
attainment end of
previous year

11

ARE Writing Aut1

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

ARE Writing end of
previous year

12

Maths Overall Aut1

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

Overall Maths
attainment end of
previous year

13

ARE Maths Aut1

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

ARE Maths end of
previous year

14

RWM On Track?Y/N
Aut1

TP Year 2
Autumn Half
Term

RO

Achieved the
expected
attainment in

Calculates Y
(Green) if pupil
has achieved
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ARE in RWM,
else N (Red)
15

Reading/Writing/M
aths combined this
term.

Columns 8 to 14 are repeated for each subsequent result set, for example, TP Year 2 Autumn
Term, TP Year 2 Spring Half Term, TP Year 2 Spring Term, TP Year 2 Summer Half Term and
TP Year 2 Summer Term.

Locking and Unlocking Result Sets
By locking result sets staff are prevented from entering data into the wrong columns,
but they can still view the data. For example, in the spring term you may wish to lock
the columns for the autumn and summer but leave these visible, allowing staff to
enter data in the spring term columns.
Locking One Result Set
1. Select Focus | Assessment | Result Set.
2. Browse for the result set you wish to lock. Open the result set.
3. In panel 1: Basic, check the Locked box. Click the Save button.
4. Repeat for other result sets as required. Unlock by removing the tick.
Locking Result Sets in Bulk
1. Select Tools | Performance | Assessment | System Utilities | Result Sets |
Lock a Selection of Result Sets.
2. Use the browser to find and check the Result Sets to be locked. Result Sets that
are already locked do not appear on this list.
3. When all Result Sets to be locked are chosen click Select, and then click
Finish.
NOTE: Locked columns will appear with a grey background on a
marksheet and cannot be selected.
4. To unlock repeat the above process choosing to Unlock a Selection of Result
Sets.
End of Year Tidying
At the end of each school year you may need to delete marksheets from obsolete
registration groups and add new ones. Any marksheets added for academic groups
will need to be deleted and updated when the new classes are added. This does not
delete the data.
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SIMS reports.
Importing the SIMs Individual Reports.
1. Select Routines | Data In | Assessment | Import.
2. Browse to the location of the files, and then choose to open the file
Canterbury Diocese Individual Reports correct version.

3. Click Next, Select All then Finish.

4. An activity log will be displayed, click Close.

Sending Reports Home to Parents
Information recorded within Canterbury Diocese marksheets can be printed out and sent
home to pupils and parents.
1.

Select Focus | Assessment | Individual Reports
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2.

Double click on the required *CD Assessment Report to open.

3.

Click the Students magnifying glass to open the Student Selector.

4.

Expand the required group type and tick the adjacent box.

5.

Click Select All to choose all pupils in that group.

6. Click Apply.
7. All pupils will now appear in the Generate panel.
8.

There are many options to choose from. Schools may want to just preview a
report for one pupil, or may want to print or upload all reports to the document
management server – see the print, preview, export and upload icons at the top
of the page.
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9. Tick the first pupil then click Preview to generate a report, the following message
will appear. Wait for Word to complete generating the report.

Below is an example report output showing Summative and Formative results termly.
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Tracking Grids
Importing Tracking Grids
1. Select Routines | Data In | Performance Analysis | Import, and then browse
to the file Canterbury Diocese Tracking Grids.xml.
2. Click Next, and then select the Tracking Grid templates you require.
3. Click Finish.
4. A message that the tracking grid templates have been successfully imported will
display when the import is complete.
Setting the Name Options and Target Colour
This allows you to control the name format on a tracking grid and select a colour for
the target cells.
1. Select Tools | Performance | Analysis | Define Analysis Settings to open the
Define Performance Analysis Settings window.

2. Choose the required name Format from the drop-down list, and select the bright
yellow colour for the Target colour from the colour browser.
Setting the Colour for Summary Column Headers
1. Open a Tracking Grid Template.
2. Click on the Paint button to activate it. The button will now have an outline.

3. Choose a colour from the drop-down options.
4. Click on the column heading.
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Canterbury Diocese Tracking Grids
Years
Assessments
*CD Termly
Attainment
English

*CD Termly
Attainment
Maths

*CD Termly
Progress

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Reading overall
6
Writing overall
Handwriting
Reading comprehension
Spag
Spelling
Vocabulary, grammar,
punctuation
Word reading
Writing composition
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Maths overall
6
Addition subtraction
Algebra
Fractions
Geometry PD
Geometry POS
Measurement
Multiplication division
Number place
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Maths
6
Reading
Science
Spoken Language
Writing

Measures
Unable to assess,
Working towards NC,
Number Beginning,
Beginning+,
Developing,
Developing+ Secure,
Secure+ for each
year.

Unable to assess,
Working towards NC,
Number Beginning,
Beginning+,
Developing,
Developing+ Secure,
Secure+ for each
year.
Steps of progress in
year, from negative to
0 and then in steps to
1 to 8+.
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Select the
Assessment

Names of those who have
been given each attainment
statement

Select the Source
Group

Populate

Percentages of those
who have reached
designated targets

Targets
Result Set
Autumn Half Term
Autumn Term
Spring Half Term
Spring Term
Summer Half Term
Summer Term

Target column
Beginning
Beginning+
Developing
Developing+
Secure
Secure
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Example Output from CD Progress Tracking Grid

Using Tracking Grids
Any staff member can access Tracking Grids and also save any that are used
regularly.
1. Select Focus | Assessment | Tracking Grids.
2. Click the Search button.
3. Highlight the *CD Termly Progress Y1, and then click the Open button.
4. Select Step Progress Reading from the Assessment drop-down list.
5. Select the browser beside the Source Group field, and then select Year 1 by
expanding the Year group focus. Click the Apply button.
6. Click the Populate button. Note that any columns not required for the grid are
suppressed.
7. The Summary columns can be shown as a percentage or count by selecting
the Summary columns drop-down list.
8. Click any pupil’s name to view that pupil’s record.
9. Review and close the pupil record.
10. Rename the grid as Termly Progress Y1 Reading.
11. Click the Save button.
12. This could be repeated for any of the other Assessments linked to this grid for
Year 1 or for any other grid.
13. Click on Browse to return to the list of Tracking Grids, and then click the Search
button.
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14. The grid just created can now be seen on the list of My Saved Grids on the right
and can be re-opened from this list. It can then be populated at any time, without
needing to re-select the Assessment type or Year Group.
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SIMS Data Analysis Reports
Importing Reports
The analysis reports can be imported into your SIMS data base:

CD No Levels At a Glance Analysis2016

CD Combined RWM Analysis
1. To import the reports save the file CD No Levels analysis reports.rptdef you
have been provided with to a folder you are able to access from SIMS.
2. From the SIMS Home page select Reports | Import.
3. Browse to the folder and select the above file.

4. Click Import then Close.

Running SIMS reports
1. Select Reports | Run Report. Expand the + by focus, and then by Student to
see the full list of reports in this area. The reports imported will begin with the
prefix CD.
2. Double-click the report or click the Run button.

3. The reports all open in Excel (this may be visible on the screen, and then vanish
again for a few seconds before opening completely). The content of each report
is dealt with in the following sections.
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NOTE: The first report run on any day will always take significantly longer than
any subsequent one. It would also be advisable to set Excel to allow macros to be
run without being prompted each time you run a report.
Depending on Macro settings on the computer you may need to click on Enable
Macros when the report first opens in Excel.
Overview of SIMS Analysis Reports
Permissions
Some reports attempt to extract information regarding Looked After Children and
Service Children in Education. If the person running the report does not have
permission to view this data then, although the report will still run, columns will be
misplaced in the output and the macros/formulas will not return the correct
information. Membership of the Leadership Team permission group should provide
the correct level of access.
All reports will require the use to be a member of the Registration Tutor permission
group.
CD No Levels at a Glance Analysis2016

Title: CD No Levels At a Glance Analysis2016

Purpose: Quick analysis of attainment and achievement

Audience: KS1 and 2 leaders, Senior Leadership Team.
Pre-requisites: The assumption is that the school has used the CAS subject
aspects.
Report Filters: On running the only filter is the Supply Effective Date Filter.
Output: The report will extract from SIMS all results for all years 1-6 for aspects
which match certain names. When the report has run, choose a Year and a Result
Set. Headline data for all key groups will be displayed for Maths, Reading and
Writing. This can be saved or printed if required.
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The report gives a similar output for Writing and Maths and another table gives
percentages rather than numbers. The original table has many empty rows but with
selection of a filter in the head unwanted rows can be removed to leave only the
rows containing data.
Using the tools on the pivot table; analysis on any item of data can be implemented
and you can drill through to individual pupils.
For example, choose the aspects for the progress indicator for each subject from the
Row Labels filter top left, as shown in the graphic displayed below.
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CD Combined RWM Analysis
Title: CD Combined RWM Analysis
Purpose: To allow quick analysis of age related attainment in combined
Reading, Writing and Maths for key groups
Audience: KS leaders, SLT.
Report Filters: Effective Date, Year Group, Reg Group
Output: When run, the report shows pupils on track for age related combined
attainment for a specific year group or registration group in Reading, Writing and
Maths for any result set (chosen from the Result Set drop down box).

Title: CD No Levels Primary Subject Analysis
Purpose: To allow quick analysis of attainment and progress key groups
Audience: KS leaders, SLT.
Report Filters: Effective Date
Output: When run, the report shows attainment and progress for all years for
Reading, Writing and Maths.
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Mean steps progress
this year

Table covers all years for Reading,
Writing and Maths, each half term

When run, the report shows attainment and progress for all years for Reading,
Writing and Maths.
You can choose an ethnicity if required. This will be applied to all subjects for that
year. Different ethnicity filters can be applied to each year group.
The student data sheet can filter to find names of individual pupils.
Adding Favourite Reports to the SIMS Home Page
1. Open the SIMS Home Page, and then click on the Configure icon at the top
right of the screen.
2. Increase the number of panels using the counter at the top right. Click on the
green tick.
3. Drag and drop the Favourites panel to an empty space. Click the Apply button.
If you already have the Favourites panel you can dismiss these steps.
4. Select Reports | Run Reports. Expand the + by Focus and select the Student
folder. Browse to the reports you wish to add to the SIMS Home page, these all
begin with CD.
5. Right-click the report name, and then select Add to Favourites. Repeat with any
report you wish to run from your SIMS Home Page.
6. Close the Run Reports window without running a report.
7. Locate the Favourites panel on the SIMS Home page and ensure that the
Reports tab is selected. The chosen reports should show.
8. Click once to run a report from here. The parameters show as usual, click the
OK button. The report will run in Preview mode, when this has opened click on
Run. The Excel file will open as normal.
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All On a Page Data Report
SIMs gives you the capability to run a termly whole school data report, which we call ‘All on a Page’.
This report gives progress and attainment data for all year groups in the core subjects for all pupils
are the key vulnerable groups. The report produces two sides of A4 (in a small font) but gives all the
information that governors should need to ask the necessary questions of school and subject
leaders.
This report was created for us by Capita to reduce the work load for school leaders as it runs as a
complete report ensuring the leaders do not have to filter and calculate in marksheets to pull
through the information.
There have been issues with this report in the past but these should all be ironed out now as Capita
make corrections very quickly so long as they are notified promptly through Jenny or Annie.
This can be found on the ‘Reports’ section of SIMS. The report is called *CD Termly Data Summary.

To run ‘All on a page’.
On SIMS, Follow REPORTS – RUN REPORT and then select Focus – Student from the folders.

Then click on the term that you wish to run the report for from the list of reports that will become
available on the right.
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When you have selected the term that you want to run the report for, another dialogue box will
appear.
On this box, only select ‘Bypass effective Date – Use today’.
You do not have to touch any of the other boxes unless you are trying to run a report about historic
data.
Your report will then generate. Be warned – it does take a while to run as it has to work with the
data for all children in the school for Progress and Attainment.

Once complete, you will need to enter the data for phonics manually and also the school context
information at the top of the page.
All other data will pull through automatically from the marksheets.

The following pages show the Termly Data Summary Sheets, affectionately known as ‘All on a Page’
but in a slightly larger format. Because of the volume of data pulled through by this report, schools
generally print it on A3 paper.
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The areas in red are the information schools need to complete and have been updated to reflect the
new Ofsted framework.

203

Total on Roll
Eligible for FSM

No.

%

51

25%

SEF Grading

SEN pupils w ith EHCPs

1

0%

Overall Effectiveness:

X

Personal development

SEN pupils w ithout EHCPs

22

11%

Quality of Education

X

Leadership and management

Pupils w ith EAL

5

2%

Early Years Provision:

3

1%

Behaviuor
and attitudes
IMD
Score

X

CIC

Ofsted Due

X
X
X
XXX

Attainment
This page shows the attainment of pupils at the end of the term indicated. The
school will need to decide on a sensible target for each year group based on the attainment
of those pupils at the end of their previous key stage and, for year 2 and year 6, the latest
national data for that year group.
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These tables are also on the Attainment page and show the percentage of the main vulnerable
groups reaching the expected level for their age group at that stage of the year.

This table shows the children working beyond the expected level and whose attainment is a greater
depth for their age group.
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The second page on this report shows the progress made over that academic year, calculated from a
baseline at the beginning of each academic year.

Year 1
KS1

Year 2

No @/+ Ex
Prog

Reading

No
Results
0

Writing

0

0

29

23

79%

38%

Maths

0

0

26

23

88%

19%

Low er KS2
Reading
Writing
Maths

No
Results
29
29
29

No @/+ Ex
Prog
29
27
28

Upper KS2
Reading
Writing
Maths

No
Results
26
26
26

No @/+ Ex
Prog
23
23
21

0

No
% @/+ Ex Prog % + Ex Prog
No @/+ Ex Prog % @/+ Ex Prog
Results
29
22
76%

Year 3

34%

Year 4

No
% @/+ Ex Prog % + Ex Prog
No @/+ Ex Prog % @/+ Ex Prog
Results
30
100%
38%
29
97%
30
93%
34%
28
93%
30
97%
34%
30
100%
Year 5

% + Ex Prog

% + Ex Prog
53%
43%
43%

Year 6

No
% @/+ Ex Prog % + Ex Prog
No @/+ Ex Prog % @/+ Ex Prog
Results
25
88%
62%
25
100%
25
88%
38%
23
92%
25
81%
31%
22
88%

% + Ex Prog
52%
44%
36%

These tables show the progress made by the main vulnerable groups so far during the academic
year.
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May 2019 update.
New Transition Matrices for EYFS-KS1 and KS1-KS2
New Analysis Grids have been created to facilitate analysis of end of KS1 and
KS2 results from prior attainment.
You must first have downloaded the end of KS2 results including the scaled
scores
To set up the new grids
 In SIMS – Routines – Data in – Performance Analysis– Import
 Use the browser to locate the first file – KS2 grids – Click on File name, click
Open
 Click Next
 Click Select all
 Click Finish
 Click Yes to confirm
 All through Primary Schools only repeat this process for the KS1 grids
In SIMS Focus/Assessment/Chance Analysis
 Select from the list and double click to open (ELG to KS1 Maths etc and
KS1-KS2 Scaled Sc GPS etc
 Add the year Group – bottom of grid. Make sure dates are beginning to end of
this academic year and refresh
 Click + for Year Group and Tick Year group box - Apply
 Lick on 3. Properties above the grid
 Select an Owner for the grid (whoever is going to use it most)
 Save
 Repeat for all other Chance Analysis grids that you have imported
The Excel file you have received from Liz via Tracey ( May 2019) has a tab for each
Key Stage where you can type the data to present.
Alternatively if you click the Copy button above the SIMS grid you can paste into a
blank Excel document. Then highlight the content of the table (excluding headings)
Right Click on the first cell in the Excel formatted table and select Paste Special
(box with 123 - Values)
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May 2019 update.
The Tracking Progress marksheets for Reading, Writing and Maths have been
amended to include Standardised score columns and additional marksheets
created to enter/show all standardised scores for the year for each cohort.
If you haven’t got these and have lost the email from Tracey, email her to ask
for them to be sent again.
Then - Save all files on the email to somewhere you can find them!
To set up new marksheets



















In SIMS – Routines – Data in – Assessment – Import
Use the browser to locate the first file – named Tracking with St Scores –
Click on File name, click Open
Click Next
Click Next
Click Select all – Primary schools. Tick Year 3 to Year 6 for Junior schools
Click Finish
Click Yes to confirm
Repeat for file Standardised Scores data Entry
Go to Focus – Assessment – Templates
Find the Templates called *CD Tracking Progress Reading Year 1
Double click on name to open
Click on 3. Marksheets
Click on New (right hand side)
Click on + for Year Group
Tick the Year Group for this Template
Click Apply
Save
Repeat for all of the Templates you have imported

NB. Once you have all the templates you need, you will need to create the
marksheets from the templates.
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New Analysis Grids have been created to facilitate analysis of all data
To set up the new grids








In SIMS – Routines – Data in – Performance Analysis– Import
Use the browser to locate the first file – RE Tracking grids – Click on File
name, click Open
Click Next
Click Select all – Primary schools. Tick Year 3 to Year 6 for Junior schools
Click Finish
Click Yes to confirm
Repeat for files Aquila Att & Prog Grids, EYFS Analysis and Transition
Matrices


In SIMS Focus/Assessment/Aspect Analysis








Select from the list and double click to open
Add the year Group – bottom of grid. Make sure dates are beginning to end of
this academic year and refresh
Click + for Year Group and Tick Year group box - Apply
Click on 3. Properties above the grid
Select an Owner for the grid (whoever is going to use it most)
Save
Repeat for all other Aspect Analysis grids that you have imported and for the
EY

In SIMS Focus/Assessment/Chance Analysis









Select from the list and double click to open
Add the year Group – bottom of grid. Make sure dates are beginning to end of
this academic year and refresh
Click + for Year Group and Tick Year group box - Apply
Click on 3. Properties above the grid
Select an Owner for the grid (whoever is going to use it most)
Save
Repeat for all other Chance Analysis grids that you have imported
When you use the grids from Term 3 onwards you will need to click on
Results Filter and change the results set to the new term (bottom box)
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New Tracking Grids have been created to look at Termly progress of RE at pupil
level and the EYFS Tracking Grids have been amended to show the new “ARE
grades”
In SIMS Focus/Assessment/Tracking Grids#
You should be able to see the grids in the list on the left-hand side.
Add the Source Group and then click Populate grid. If you save then in future it will
appear on the right-hand list with the group already selected

New resources have been created to enable SENCos and others to look at all
SEN pupils attainment and progress.
Firstly Save the file attached to the email from Tracey sent in May to
somewhere you can find it! OR ask Tracey to send you the email again and
follow the step above.
Then:To set up new marksheets


















In SIMS – Routines – Data in – Assessment – Import
Locate the file you have saved
Click Select All
Click Finish
Click Yes to confirm
Go to Focus – Assessment – Templates
Find the Template called *CD PP Pupil Achievement Baseline
Double click on name to open
Click on 3. Marksheets
Click on New (right hand side)
Click on + for Year Group
Tick “All Year Groups”
Click Apply
Save
Repeat for all of the Templates you have imported and for the *CD SEN Pupil
Achievement templates
Got to the marksheets and using the Group Filter browser filter for Pupil
Premium or SEN Pupils accordingly and Save
To look at current data for a particular cohort. Hover over the top right corner
of the NC Year group column and tick as required
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SIMS Tracking.
Frequently Asked Questions and updates.
Some areas of School on a page are blank. Why isn’t the system working?
You either haven’t calculated in the marksheets OR haven’t clicked to save the
calculated information. If Year groups are completely blank on school on a page,
make sure the formula columns have been calculated in the mark sheets and you
have clicked save before moving on.
There is no progress showing. What has gone wrong?
If a child has no progress showing, make sure there is an initial baseline for the year,
even if they weren’t in school with you at the beginning of the academic year, as the
progress is calculated from the start of the year.
What groups of pupils are covered by disadvantaged? It would be helpful to know
which children are pulled through?
Disadvantaged is FSM, pupil premium is FSM and ever 6's.
My context data is not accurate.
If the numbers in a year group are inaccurate, there are two things to check. The
school on a page pulls through the data from SIMs. First check that the numbers on
roll for the class are correct. If this is wrong the school on a page will be wrong.
The other thing to check is the year group children are being taught in. The report
pulls out Year Taught in, rather than year group by age. So if a child is in year 5 but
taught in year 4 they will appear in the year 4 data.
Areas such as GRT are not included. Why not?
We have selected the main vulnerable groups to pull into School on a Page. You
can't have every group or it gets unwieldy, especially for real minority groups. We
have created school on a page to show the main groups in the majority of the
schools. There may be minority vulnerable groups e.g. transgender students in a
very small number of schools. It's easy to track separately for small groups. SIMs will
still hold the information. You just need to filter for one group and create a very small
report to be read along side the main school on a page report. This is still easier than
having to filter for all vulnerable groups and all year groups every time you want to
report on your data.
We don’t have the same resources as some other Aquila schools. Why not?
We meet with Liz Windon every year to update material and create new ones to
make life easier for schools and school staff. She will add columns to mark sheet
templates and create new templates. Schools which attend the day with her can
either take away the new materials or arrange a separate session with her to get
these updated or ask a friendly Aquila school to transfer these updated resources.
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Tracey will forward emails from Liz with the materials and associated notes. These
come to all headteachers.
Updates from Capita are added to each school remotely. You get an email from
either Annie or Jenny notifying you of when the materials have been updated
Some of my data is inaccurate. Why?
There are several possible reasons for this. One is that inaccurate data has been
input to the database.
It may be that SIMS is showing that the data at the beginning of the year is incorrect
e.g. year 2 child at WTS starts in year 3 as 2S, should be 2B as they are year 1
level. It is worth remembering that WTS is a wide grade descriptor - teachers will
need to go through and put onto SIMS where they are on the NC - they could be a
2B but equally they could still be working in the year 1 curriculum or they could be
nearly there in the Year 2 curriculum and be a D+. This is where we have to use our
assessment knowledge and not let a formula do it all for us.
I have had a good idea for a report which would make my workload easier and have
created it in my school but not shared it.
Why not? If you find it useful then other people could well feel the same.
I have had a good idea for a report which would make my workload easier but it
hasn’t been created. Why not?
Have you shared your idea with Annie or Jenny? This is the first step towards getting
material created. Or check your headteacher is going to the SIMs resources day with
Liz (held annually in May) and ask them to talk to Liz.
Is there one constant person to set up SIMS and monitor in all schools for
consistency e.g. visit 3 times per year?
There is a view that currently, not all schools can do the same things due to SIMS
not staff knowledge. However, SIMS is set up. There are training issues for people
in schools people will need to access training. Liz Windon will give training on the
Aquila tracking or EIS on more general SIMs information. Schools pay for SIMs
support through either Capita or EIS – check with Marian which package you are on.
For Capita there are three visits to the school per year. If this isn’t happening you
need to find out why. It may also be worth checking whether the support visits are
being used by office staff who aren’t involved in assessment and may be saying that
SIMs is all working fine. You can also contact Jenny. Schools are able to contact
Annie or Jenny to sort out glitches but can’t go to Maggie at Capita direct because
she charges £1,250 per day!
I have heard that the the Aquila sheet school on a page sheet is rarely accurate
when it pulls data through. Is this true?
There have been glitches when we set up the new system, but Maggie, our link at
Capita, always corrects issues very quickly and updates the resources with the patch
or new resources automatically. Schools are asked to let Annie or Jenny know of any
issues as soon as they find them. However, a general comment “it is rarely accurate”
is not helpful. “Reading at the end of Year 2 is calculating progress incorrectly from
B+” is helpful.
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What do the colours in the tracking sheets mean?
Expected ARE and Progress calculations are based on the following:
Progress (Steps from On Entry)
Attainment ARE (year/age specific)
Aut1
0
Aut1
B (Beginning)
Aut2
1
Aut1
B+ (Beginning+)
Spr1
2
Spr1
D (Developing)
Spr2
3
Spr2
D+ (Developing
Sum1
4
Sum1
S (Secure)
Sum2
4
Sum2
S (Secure)

I have created my own templates and marksheets but they are not showing the latest
updates.
You will have saved the templates and marksheets under a new name, if updates
are provided to the assessment templates in the toolkit, the cloned templates will not
be updated. If you have cloned the templates you will need to either make the same
changes in the previously cloned versions or clone the newly imported ones and
make the required changes to these again.
Alternatively, tell Annie or Jenny what changes you want and, if they will benefit all
schools, we will get Maggie to adapt the templates for everyone. This will remove
this problem for ever!
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